
APPENDIX

TEXTS

The symbols used on the following texts are explained in the phonology, with the exception of the

Arabic numerals, which have no significance in Yaqui. They are used only as a convenience in marking

segments for the free English translation. Word and phrase divisions are to some extent arbitrary except

where marked by double bar (//), double cross (#), or plus (+) junctures, which are phonological divisions

natural to Yaqui.

With respect to the English meanings given in these literal and free translations I would like to add a

word of caution. It is generally impossible to tiSrry in a single English word the full implications of a Yaqui

word, or vice versa. For example Mrs. Painter has pointed out that the translation here of muhte (Posi-

tionals and Directionals Text, Section 5, Number 3.) as "genuflection" is perhaps inadequate, since the

word implies "the whole act of veneration," not just genuflection; the translation of Uonooka (Positional

and Directionals Text, Section 10, Number 1.) as "blessing" might perhaps better be translated in all its

contexts as "pray," and so on. It is hoped that a Yaqui grammar and a dictionary exploring such meaning

subtleties will someday be made generally available.

ARCHIVES OF THE LANGUAGES OF THE WORLD TEXT

l

1. nfm hamanak boo bo?oka + 2. nflka + huyata bahi tatakalaim awaka?apo ne wa?am siika

here where-some road lies of-this tree three forks points-at I by went

ne ?au waate # 3. hunae b6?6wi # 4. ?fntok + nil huya hunuk + kaa inien sialiakan ian

1 to-it remember that road-on and this tree then not like-this green-was now

lntok uhuyoisi + sawak #

and beautifully leaves-with \

1. There's a road going through here somewhere. 2. This tree with the three forks, I remember when I

went by it 3. on this road. 4. This tree was not so green and now it's beautiful with leaves.

1. katlin ne eu nodkan + wa?a yoeme inim wa?am + b6?6ta b<S?oka + tian infka huata

not-did I to-you talk that man this by road lies says this tree

weeka?apo amani # 2. haibu apo ini6t + huam sfmela maSea + 3. hu?unakiacim + a?a

stands-where by already he on-this trees went-through so-that visible him

w6k 8uka?apo amani #

foot where-he-has-stepped by

1 . Did I not tell you that man says there lies a road through here where this tree stands? 2. He has gone

through here. 3. His footprints are visible.
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1. inlka yoemta sehtul in wa?am sikame yoeme si?ime -f ?ian + inika wepul b6?6ta i?an

this man once here by went man all now this one road now
intet + ya?alamt&kai # 2. w6w6ika babahika nau r6hta wate" into huyata bettikun -f

this-way made have two three together walk some and tree under

kopanbaekai aman rukte #

shelter-desiring-to-take there approach

1. As this man went by here everyone of these men have started using this road. 2. Two and three are

walking together. Some approach under the tree to take shelter, desiring to take shelter under it.

1. tiempota yumak + 2. im6 yoeme -f ket hunika huyata hahase ne intok # 3. kaa yum
time came these men yet even-this tree follow I and not tiredness

hoeriata? + ino hariuriaka kia ket mini nabuhti weye? # 4. wame yoeme inin wa?am
resting myself looking-for already yet still beyond going those men here by

sahak&me # 5. in hahambae becFibo #
traveled I reach-want because

1. As the time came, 2. the people are looking for shelter, but 3. 1 myself do not seek any shelter 4. but

I will continue going ahead, 5. because I want to overtake the other men who have gone through here.

1. hd?o wiisim em£ hlba hu?unea + 2. (yu) + yum h6?oebaetek huni + 3. in! wepul

see boys you(plu) already know tiredness to-rest-want even this one

huya hiba (inim) + i?anfa b6?6ta aytik -+- 4. fan lautipo # 5. a?a unna tataa humak huni ite

tree just on-this road exists now presently it's very hot perhaps still we
nabuhti sahakateka waam s£ka?ana yum ho?enata hahamne #

beyond travel-if there the-other tiredness rest reach-will

1. See boys, you know, 2. if you want to take a rest, 3. only this tree is on this road. 4. Now, for the time

being, 5. it's very hot. Perhaps if we go beyond, we will reach the rest at the next place.

1. k& ne* hunen hiausuhu # 2. senu yoeme i?im taawabae humaku?u # 3. ?it6 huma woika

yet I thus saying and one man here remain-wants probably we may two-being

kaa baeka huni?i nabuhtia katne # hum seka?ana itom + yaha?apo tahtia -f 4. hunaman te

not wanting even beyond go-will there the-other we arrive-at until down-yonder we
hu?ubwa + yum h<S?ene #
a while tiredness rest-will ^

1. And now, as I was saying, 2. one man probably wants to remain here. 3. Maybe we, there being two

of us, even if we don't want to, will have to travel until we arrive at the other place. 4. Then we will take

a rest for a while.

1. niika huata ne + haiwaka weye 2. i?an ala ne" hekkata betuk yum hoene # 3. yoemen in

this-is tree I seek-ing go now then I shade under tiredness rest-will men here
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wa?am sahakamen6 # w6k hahas6?etek 4. humak # y6ko haksa ta?ata w#epo humak ne

by went-who-I tracks follow-if maybe tomorrow somewhere sun going maybe I

7am hahamne #

them overtake-will

1. This is the tree I am looking for. 2. Now I will rest under the shade. 3. If I follow the tracks of the

men who went through here, 4. maybe tomorrow sometime (lit. the sun going somewhere) maybe I will

overtake them.

8

1. inim huata betuk yum ho?ela # 2. humak huu ?usi hamut amet 6a?aka weeme ket

here tree beneath tiredness rest-have maybe the child female them after walk-who also

humak nabusti simsuk # 3. ite" intok + kaa im yum hoeka # 4. ?amet 6a?aka katne" +
maybe beyond gone-has we and not here tiredness rest-ing them after go-will

5. humak ite" + yum h6eka?atek 6. ?am saka?asuk # 7. ka'am hiamne #

maybe we tiredness rest-if them gone ^ not-them overtake-will

1. They have rested here under the tree. 2. Maybe the girl who was following them has gone on beyond

here. 3. We shouldn't rest here. 4. We should continue going after them. 5. Because perhaps if we rest,

6. they will be gone, 7. and we will not overtake them.

1. ?into te waam senu yum hoeria am hiamne + 2. boetuk wame -f- ?inim kaa yum
and we there one resting place them overtake-will because those here not tiredness

h6eka?atek 3. waam s6ka?ana yum ho?eria {hiba yu) hiba yuln 6uuba aane #

rested-if there the-other resting place always much while stay-will

1 . We shall overtake them over there at the other resting place, 2. because if they did not rest here, 3. they

will probably stay for a while at the next resting place.

10

l.?inimyum hoebaetek ?empo + (?im) + ?im tawane 2. ?inelipo hu& n6ttibae §

here tiredness rest-want-if you/s.) here stay-will I again return-want

3. ?empo into nabuhti sikaa aman waame?e bat6?im + 4. ?am hahameka?atek § hu& n6tteka

you(s). further beyond going yonder those people them overtake-if again returning

tnwain h6?arau n£ t6hwane #
hither home-to me tell-will

1. If you want to rest here you can remain. 2. 1 am going to return, 3. and you go on through yonder to

those people, (lit. baptised ones) 4. If you overtake them return here to my home, and tell me.

11

1. ?inim yum hoebae huu ?usi + 2. ?itepote* + nabuhti sahaka aman wame" # 3. wame
here tiredness rest-wants the boy we-shall beyond going yonder those those

inwa?am sahakame (hahane) ?amahuni te ham + hahameka?atek # y6ko + ?ameu

here-by went-who maybe we them overtake-them-if tomorrow to-them

yAhine #

arrive-will

1. The boy is going to rest here. 2. We shall go on beyond to those who have (already) gone by here.

3. Perhaps if we overtake them we shall reach wherever they are tomorrow.
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